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A Castle Restoration Update:

In The Pink

A Message
From The President
Cynthia Van Dam
Thr Tuturc we haae all been waiting
for has finally arriaed. The exact date is
soon. lt sounds ambiguous,but our
talked about mooe TDas originally slated
for March,2000. Howeoer, March is
not soon enough. As you read this message the means for our return to the
castle is being implemented. Our
scopes haoe been nanouted allowing us

to concentrate our efforts on planning,

packing and moaing. Committees haae
been established to undertake phase one
of that plan. Saturday luly L0th, at our
i;clunteer r,eetlng , Bocrd me*tbers

will be present and ask for uolunteers
to join their special committees. Help is
needed from eoeryone.
Although the present has had that

familiar ring of hard work, ue do

haae

some pleasurable eoents planned.

Along with our Holiday Boutique, our
fund raising comntittee is working with

By Andrew Shick

It

is a tme spring cleaning that is
taking place at the Castle these days.
The long awaited exterior restoration
phase of the project has begun. At
long last, over a century's layering of
blackening grime is being removed
and the Castle's brownstone is in the
pink again!As workers apply a
chemical wash, the contrast between
finished areas of stone and untouched
ones is already astonishing. Cleaned
walls reveal the soft brownlpink
tone which they had when the
Lambert's first lived there in 1893.
The decorative courses and window
surrounds of granite stand out again.
ln contrast, the remaining un-touched
areas look worse than anyone
rememberedl
The decision to clean all the stone

before beginning to replace badly
deteriorated individual blocks was
made by the County in order to accurately select "new" stone that will
harmonize with the color of the original. This will avoid a patchwork look
of different colors at the end of the
project. A large supply of "new"
stone for the building is actually
salvage from the Little Falls Beatty
Bridge abutments and is of the same
age and type as the Castle's, so it
should match closely.
Even as the stone is being cleaned,
scaffolding is rising all arouno the
structure for more heavy work to
come this spring and summer. Blocks
will be cut and shaped to replace
ones that have eroded too deeply, or
Continued on page 8

a local business to present a surprise
eaent. More details will be presented on
luly 10th.
Please make asery effort to tale part
in our projects. lt is only through our
cambined cooperation of our members
that will bring us closer to our ultimate
goal. To be interested is to be inaolaed.
To be inuolaed insures our continued

pragress. Our apologies

for the delay of

our nausletter, hope you enjoy our

double issue. Haue a safe and happy
summer.

tJ

After 100 years of grime, the exterior cleaning of Lambert's Castle, reveals the
true pink sandsfone and grannet colors.

Annual Meeting And Elections Held
New "Hob art" Slide Program Premiered
The Society held its Annual General
Membership Meeting on ]une 2nd.
This year's meeting was slightly later
than usual and held at the Hawthorne
Library, due to the exterior restoration
work at the Castle. In the ballot election
members unanimously elected the proposed slate of Executive Trustee Officers
and the Tiustees for the class of 2002.
Officers elected are President: Cynthia

Van Dam, First Vice Presidenl Robert
Hazekamp Jr., Second Vice President:
Mark Schiffer, Secretary: Edward
Schumacher and Treasurer: Michael
Blanchfield. For the class of 2002, fle
Tiustees were elected or re-elected
for their second consecutive terms.
Cynthia Van Dam, Michael Wing and
Carol Blanchfield were elected to their
second terms. John Pogorelec and
Robert Wolk were elected Trustees
for their first term.
During her address to the membership, President Van Dam recognized
several people'*'iih certi.ficates of

terms. Volunteers who were instrumental in preventing damage during
the flood (see Flood Damages PCHS
Collections) were thankecl for their
quick action. Retiring Secretary of the
PCHS Genealogy Club, Richard
Drake, was recognized for his many
years of valuable work. Our volunteer Minutes Secretary to the Board,
Sue Koziol, was also thanked. Both

know their tasks are usually thank-

but crucial jobs! Finally, Society
volunteer, ]ohn Williams was recognized for his re-starting the Library's
less,

research volunteer committee which
he must sadly retire from. ln his

place committee member, Virginia
Nefuings, was recognized as the new
chairperson.
After closing the business portion
of the meeting members were treated
to the newest slide lecture created for
the Society's Outreach programs.
Society intern, Helen Chmelowitz,
presented her work "Latchkeys To
The White House: The World Of
Garret And Jenny Hobart". This lecture chronicles Vice President Hobart

appreciation. Retiring Trustee, ]ohn
Pullara, was thanked for his years of
service to the Society, including his
work as Society Tieasurer for two

Carroll Hall, Paterson, NJ
Hobart's home tillthe 1940's
and his wife ]ennie's careers, as well
as their many contributions both

Hobart Manor at William Paterson University, Wayne NJ
Hobart's home after leaving Paterson

nationally and locally, on the one
hundredth anniversary of his death
this year. Most of the slides were
drawn from the Society's own
Hobart Collection, originally donated
by the Second Lady herself. The
show is now ready for bookings to
adult groups. It was a fit ending for
one of the most enjoyable Annual
Meetings in many years. }}

Flood Damages PCHS Collections
On May 18th the Society's temporary office, Iibrary and storage areas
suffered a flood caused by a ruptured
water tank on the roof of its building at
317 Pennsylvania Ave. In minutm nearly

2,000 gallons of water deluged through

the ceiling of the storage room and
spread rapidly throughout the third
floor to a depth of
over three inches.

ing. The air'conditioning was set at
maximum to prevent mold growth
and help dry dampened and damaged works. Thankfully, most of the
recently restored art suffered little or
no damage. But, several works awaiting adoption were severely damaged
with tears, frame breakage and warp-

ing/staining from
the water.

Meanwhile, work
went on upstairs to

Were it not for

the quick thinking
of three volunteers
who were present
at the time damage
might have been
catastrophic!

protect books and
files still in place
from mold attack.
Most library items
were safe from the
initial torrents by
being on shelves or

Because of crowd-

ed conditions many
priceless works of
local art and
records had to be
stored on the floor.

Our library voiunteers George
Decker, George Van

in file cabinets.

Water stained painting of
Elizabeth Vreeland Derron 1819-83
Charcoal crayon ca. 7880s

Riper and ]ean
Pellegrino jumped to work and put
as man)/ items up onto tables as they
could manage before the advancing
water could reach them.
Director, Andy Shick, retunted to
the office from the Society Off-site
Storage facility to find the disaster
already at its height. But with the aid
of many the damage was minimized
and clean up begun immediately.
More help came from volunteers,
nearby Society Tiustees, building
maintenance staff, The Passaic
County Office of Disaster Planning
and the Paterson Fire Department.
With this assistance endangered
paintings and rare document collections were hurriedly transported

down to the building's conference
room/ which had not suffered flood-

Now the race was
on to prevent mold
and other humidity
destructionlWet

vacuums removed
the puddles of
standing water, the
air conditioning was set to high, fans
brought in to circulate air and dehumidifiers came in the next day.
Society volunteers tore precious
collections out of protective wrappings that were soaked. Many items
were saved this way from the flood,
because the boxes took the beating
and the contents pulled before water
could penetrate to them. Those items
that did suffer soaking were spread
to air dry in the Office of Disaster
Planning's conference room.
By the weekend the offices were
drying out and ihe long term damage could really be assessed. At least
seven paintings suffered very significant damage and a conservator has
been called in to evaluate their needs.

Passaic County's insurance will cover
some or all of this damage. At least
$15,000 in conservation work will be

needed. Nor was the Society wealthy
enough to have a fine arts insurance
policy of its own (most museums
cannot afford such a policy either).
At the time this article goes to
press the Society office and library
have reopened for business. Like
many things this calamity was bad
enough, but could have been three
times worse. Had it not been for the
quick action of people the Society
might well have faced irreparable
losses! What would it have been like
had they not been there? The tank
could just as easily have ruptured
overnight or on the weekend, when
no one is usually around. Moments
meant the difference between survival and destruction.
This disaster is a salutary, and terrifyingly hard, lesson in the realities of
just how fragile and vulnerable the
artifacts of our historical heritage are.
In the long term, the Society will
need to have an up-to-date disaster
preparedness plan in place when we
move back to the Castle. Even better,
we must act to prevent disaster in the
first place by vigilance and smart
planning. What happened once can
happen again.
In the short term, we need to
recover from the immediate effects of
this sad event. If you would like to
help, make a tax deductible donation
to help restore the damaged art
works and purchase the fresh
archival supplies needed to fully
recover. Oa if you donated items to
the collections and are concerned for
their welfare do not hesitate to call
the Society office for a status report
(973\ 887-2767.

tr

At this time, we do not know if

Largest Holiday House Boutique Ever
Last November the Society held its
annual, fall craftshow at the Castle.
The public response was enormous!
Lr the three weeks it was open over
10,500 people visited the show. Many
came for the Castle itself and marveled at the recent progress of the

restoration (wait till they see it this
falll). The Society exhibit on the third
floor was well visited (see "Adopt A
Painting" in this issue). Above all
PCHS owes our volunteer corps a
deep debt of gratitude for their hours
of manning the desk and raffle, as

well as answering the myriad of
questions from the public about the
Castle. It was hectic, but the Society
raised desperately needed funds to
keep operating, especially crucial
since the spring show had to be cancelled.

?l
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Adopt-A-Fainting frogr.un Roars!
As tggg tumed into 1999 the

Society's "Adopt A Pair'tting"

program has gone from success to success! To date, over
$20,480.00 dollars has been raised and there are currently

pledges of over $4,000.00 more. But the gains from the

program cannot be measured in cash alone. It is the sight
of unique treasures as they come alive again under the
conservator's hands that excites us all. Thirty two works
have been brought back to pristine condition so far. ln
fact, the Society has deluged our conservator with work.

During the Society's last craftshow in November, an
exhibit displayed some of the most recently completed
works in the program along side other ones waiting for

a

sponsor. Perhaps the most dramatic of the restored works
was The Buffalo Chase an 1871 oil by artist John Slack.
Sponsored by Bob and Janet Bacon of Wayne, this work is

wonderful piece of folk art with important local history
associations. The artist, John Slack, worked for Catholina
Lambert as a skein finisher. Like many silk workers he

a

was an immigran! origirully bom in Nottingham, England. An

avid Sunday painter, he created this work and presented

'

,

iohn Barton, son of Mr. Lambert's partner, who also
.rlked for Dexter Lambert Silk. The painting was

ur-framed, dirty and had muitiple rips. Under the
conservator's treatment it became a show stopperl
The painting exhibit inspired many people to come
forward and adopt the art they saw there. ln all, 10 of the
20 works on display that needed sponsors were adoptedl

Antonio Fedeici, c. 1910, was especially in danger. It was
spotted with dried cola droplets over its surface (from a
long ago accident before it came to our collections). This
portrait is now finished and the second is underway.
Thank you Danille P. Fiorina, David J. Fiorina, Dawn and
David Lobosco and the rest of the Federici familyl
Recently, Diane Haines generously underwrote the
restoration and framing of lhe Portraits Of Eilzaard B.
and Sarah Barnett Haines, c. 1905. These are elegantly
painted images of her prominent grandparents.
Not all the art work sponsored at the exhibit were portraits or local landscapes. A wonderful pair, adopted by
the Niemiec family, are the theater/vaudeville oils called
The Muses Of kagedy And Comedy. These early 1920s
works once decorated the lobby of the Apollo Hall of
Paterson, Their bobbed hair styles and art nouveau
inspired very risque costumes wonderfully embody the
spirit of the roaring 20s. Bob and Janet Spain came
forward and adopted Sheep lnto The Folil by recognized
artist Charles Emil Jacque, c. 1870. This is a charming,
rustic scene of a French barn with a shepherd herding
his flock into its doorway.
These are only a few examples of the irrdii/ g€rrerous
people who have come forward and selflessly saved a
part of our historical heritage! To describe them all in
detail would be beyond the scope of this article, but each
one deserves mention and are listed in the Honor Roll

Two sponsors were deeply touching for their personal

update of this issue of The Historic County.

reasons for joining the program. Mr. Fred Tordella adopted

If you would like to join the Adopt-A-Painting program,
contact the Society at (973) 881.-2767. There are literally
hundreds more items waiting for the magic of consen'ation and you can choose the one that you think deserves it
most. All sponsors will receive a certificate of appreciation
and a permanent placque on their sponsored work will
tell everyone of their generosity. Costs of adopting are
fully tax deductible and usually range between $200.00 to
$1,000,00 dollars (depending on each work's size and condition). Only works that are destined for constant exhibition at Lambert Castle are listed. Help bring the history
alive for everyonelb

the large Portrait of Richaril Romaine, the L838 oil by C. V.

Cooper, in memory of his mother Rosa Tordella. Its

already restored companion, Portrait Of Chanty Sip
Romaine (adopted last year by students of Ramapo High

School), was on display alongside it and the contrast of
the two was striking. David and Carmen Van Dam, who
adopted AFarnsteail

lnPomptoa c. 1800s, did so in

honor of their beautiful daughter ]ohanne's birth.
Equally touching has been the response from descendants of people pictured in two pairs of our portraits.
Descendants of Antonio and Theresa Federici joined

together and sponsored their portraits. The Portrait Of
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The Passaic County Historical Society
Adopt-A.Painting Sponsor's.Roll of Honor
Update
Thank You new sponsors, your vision is saving
our history from oblivion!
r

The Clifton Kiwanis, in honor of their 75th Anniversary saved: Landscape Of
The Great Falls, oil on canvas by Ambrose Andrews, c. 1850 and Landscape
Of The Little Falls, oil on canvas by Florence McNeill Staniey, 1895

o Diane Haines, Paterson saved:

Portrait Of Edward B, Haines and Portrait
Of Sarah Bartett Haines, both oil on canvas by Polowetski, c. 1905

.

The Federici Family: Danille P. Fiorina, David J Fiorina Jr., Dawn & David
Lobosco and other family members saved: Portrait Of Antonio Feilerici and
Portrait Of Theresa Federici, both oil on canvas by M. Rubino, c. 1910

.

A Friend, in memory of Jennie Simpson saved: Landscap e Of The Great
pastel on paper by Elizabeth Rogers, c. 1850

.

The Hazekamp & Miller Families, Hawthorne saved: View Of Paterson From
M an ch e st er, Chromo- Lithograph by \Alhitley, 1 853

r

The Holterhoff Family, Wayne in memory of Mr. & Mrs. George Holterhoff
saved: Moonlight On Pompton Lake, oil on canvas by Julian Rix, c. 1890-1903

F

alls,

e Herbert & Jacquiline Klein, Cedar Grove saved: Landscape Of The Great Falls,
oil on canvas by Jghpn Hermann Carmienc.ke, c. 1851
o The Krieger Charitable Tiust, Cedar Grove saved:
charcoal on paper, artist unidentified, c. 1850s

Portrait Of Thomas Rogers,

o Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Niemiec, Cedar Grove saved: The Muse Of Comeity
The Muse of Tragedy, oils on pressboard, artist unidentified, c. l9Z0-25

.

&

Robert Schaublin & Romulo Yanes, Paterson saved: Portrait Of AnnaWaespi
Brunner, oil on tin, artist unidentified, c. 1842

o Andrew Shick & Joseph DiStephano, Passaic in memory of
Jean Marie
Furboter/Stryker saved: The Dexter Lambert Silk Mill, steel engraving,

artist unidentified, 1882

.
.

Fred & |anet Spain, Montclair saved: Sheep Into The Fold,oil on canvas by
Charles Emil Jacque, c.1,870

Mr. Fred Tordella, Montclair, in memory of Rosa Tordella saved: Pofirait Of
Richad Romaine, oil on canvas by Charles Victor Cooper, 1838

o David & Carmen Vandam, Hasbrouck Heights, in honor of their daughter
Johanne B. Vandam saved: AFannstead ln Pompton, oil on canvas atkibuted to

Anna Sisco, c. 1800s

.

Webco Securities, New York City saved The Tan House At Acquackanonk
Landing. oil canvas by Ernest Lord

Computer
Cataloging Begun
The Society has begun a new effort
to catalog its mammoth library, archives,
photograph and object collections.
Often researchers are denied access to
items because we simply forget we
have them! And for security's sake,
all the Society's holdings must be
tracked. A computerized data base
will help answer these and other
record keeping needs. In early 7999 a
new data base program, endorsed by
the American Association of State
and Local History, was purchased as
well as a Y2K compliant and very
high tech computer.
The windows based program,
called Past Perfect,

will become a

powerful research tool as more and
more items get logged onto it. The
Library module allows searches by
title, author, subject and more! A second module is designed specifically
for archival documents and manuscripts which can be searched too.
Objects cErn now be tracked as they
are moved in the object module. But
perhaps the most exciting module
will be the one for photographs. Until
now, all Society photos requireci
hours (sometimes days!) of manual
searching in the boxes. This also
increases the likelihood of damaging
or tearing these fragile items. The
photo module has an imaging capability that will allow researchers to
access the materials while the originals stay safely in one place.
Work on consolidating scattered
existing files on objects for cataloging
has already begun. Actual logging of
the library's books is being spearheaded by Society volunteer Karen
Rader. Success in the long run will,
however, require hundreds of
man,/woman hours. The job of logging items is not difficult. h:r fact the
program can be quickly learned by
anyone. The problem lies in the sheer
size and number of the items PCHS
owns. If anyone would like to help
join this crucial new initiative please
call Andy Shick at (973) 881-2761. We
sure could use your help! ?l
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Crayon a colorful part of lore
By E.A. Smyk, Passaic County Historian

In the I870s, J.Percy Crayon was a
more or less familiar figure to residents of the sparsely settled North
Jersey Highlands.
Crayon was the schoolmaster on
horseback who, for almost three
decades, attended to the educational
needs of pupils in Passaic, Sussex and
Morris counties. Near the end of his
life, Crayon sold insurance, real estate

they could not locate a teacher for what
Crayon termd the "little old red schoolhouse," he was offered the job. Although

just 14 years old, Crayon accepted
the offer at a salary of $17 a month.
Years later, he wrote, "My father said
he would board me for what chores I
could do nights and mornings. "

and newspapers to augment his income.
Yet Crayon is not remembered
today because he was a rural schoolteacher or, for that matter, one of the
area's small-town insurance agents.

Newfoundland section of West
Milford. He remained there until
1890, when he sold the house and
property for watershed development.
Pride of place, and a pronounced
affection for the highland area, were
unquestionably factors which motivated Crayon to pursue historical and
family research. His reputation as a
knowledgeable local historian was
well established by the turn of the

Crayon developed a lifelong
attachment to the Highiands, its customs, legends and plain-spoken settlers. Married and the father of three
children, he managed to find time for
historical research and writing. The
schoolteacher-turned-scholar eventually published a more-than-300-page
genealogy of North Jersey's pioneer
families. Titled "Rockaway Records,"
the volume is regarded as a classic in
the field of genealogical research.
Joseph Percy Crayon was born on
the first day of July 1841. James and
Mary Strait Crane, his parents, were
descendants of an ancient New ]ersey
family that was long associated with
the settlement of Newark. For reasons
that are still obscure, young ioseph did
not want to carry the family surname.
Historian Leslie L. Post in preparing
a biographical on Crayon, thought
his subject "was an individualist and
felt that a man's name was his own
to pronounce as he chose, and he
chose to spell Crane (as) Crayon.",
The future writer spent his youth on
the family's Stockholm farm. His
mother was his teacher, and, according to Crayon, "She said I read passably well at 5 years of age. " When
Crayon finally had the opportunity to
attend school, his teacher was ill-prepared for the more advanced studies.
Crayon purchased an algebra book
for $1.25 and learned the subject,
including geometry, on his own.
His scholastic abilities were noticed
by the local school trustees. When
6

day Richmond was destroyed by fire,
smoke and explosion of the city's
arsenal, "scattering destruction and
death among the terrified women and
children whose homes were in flames.,,
Discharged from the army in midJune 1865, Private Crayon retumed
to his schoolhouse. He was also planning to raise a family.lnTBZZ, according to a letter written to his brotherinlaw, Crayon was living in the

J. Percy Crayon
Crayon was teaching in the village
schoolrooms when the Civil War broke
out and, like many of his generation,
heeded President Lincoln's call to
preserve the Union. On Aug.27,1864,
the 25-year-old teacher married
Minnehaha Webb of Vernon. Two
days later, he enlisted for a year's
service with Battery D of the 1st New
Jersey Artillery Regiment. Crayon
returned from the war with indelible
impressions of camp life, Although
not wounded, he witnessed the
ferocity of the "War of Rebellion.,, ln
November 1864, he was among the
troops dispatched to New York for
the purpose of reinforcing local
authorities, who feared a riot would
occur during the presidential election.
Crayon was at Richmond, Va., in
April of 1865 when that city was set
ablaze by retreating Confederate forces.
Crayon must have observed what
historian John Y. Foster described the

century.
l4lhen the Newfoundland Village
Improvement Society decided to issue
a booklet extolling the area as a vacation paradise, it was J. Percy Crayon
"formerlv of this place, but now
residing at Rockaway," who supplied
the historical data.
For the most part, Crayon's essays
appeared in local newspapers such
as the Dover Index and Butler Argus.
His nicely balanced prose must have
delighted readers of his day. In 1873,
the schoolteacher once described
"Five Mile Woods," a section between
Newfoundland and Bloomingdale,

with wry humor.
Crayon said, "In the days of the
Revolution these woods were infested
by bands of robbers and counterfeiters.
and true believers in witches and
ghosts asserted that their 'departed
spirits' were more terrible to meet
and more numerous than wild animals and Indians."
When he was in the insurance and
real estate business, Crayon photographed the homes of his clients.
He also took pictures of now-vanished
historic sites and saved the images
for posterity. Crayon's essays and
continued on page g

Archives to honor our collective Ancestors
By'Gloria Stroedecke

As an intem from William Paterson
University I had the pleasure of leaming the craft of archival work at the
Passaic County Historical Society
with the assistance and guidance of
Andrew Shick and Professor Robert
Wolk. An individual collection is
often a filament in the large web of
the society, archive, school, or museurn.

The First Congregational Church of
Paterson collection, which I compiled,
for example, is also linked through
its Rev. Francis Eugene Butler to the

Colonel Andrew Derrom collection
and the Colt Family collection.
Several other links exist in this collection to others. \A/hile as an
individual I do not have a
direct family ancestor who
attended this church during
the one hundred and thirty
seven years of its life, I recog-

invitation to go fishing dated ]anuary
14,1919, though not especially
important in revealing inJormation
about the church in a direct way, is a
small treasure in giving a peek into
the life of a local married woman during the war who did not stay at home.
Formed in 1835 by Rev. ]ames H.
Thomas with the intention of building
a drurch with free seats, the Presbyterian
body refused to sanction the church.
October 23,1.836 the First Free
Independent Presbyterian Church
was formed later, changing by vote
the denomination in 1853 to
Congregationalist. The church pur-

rioters quickly.
The First Congregational Church
had two ministers during the Civil
War. Rev.Francis Eugene Butler
preached a sermon entitled, "Our
Prospects and Duties: A Sermon on
the War", on April 28,1861. Rev.
Butler later enlisted in the Union
army and became chaplain of
the Twenty-fifth New Jersey
Volunteers commanded by
Colonel Andrew Derrom.
Wounded on the battlefield following the troops because he
would not leave the boys, Rev.
Butler died on May 4, 1863 in
Suffolk County, Virginia. He is
buried in Cedar lawn Ceinetery,

nize the congregation's members and pastors as collective
ancestors to our present

community.
The first personality of the
First Congregational Church I

with was
not the most popular or the
most influential. Rev. l,ongworth
was my introduction to the
collection and remains my
favorite. This is due to a Pastor
report for the year 1918 which
mentions his leave of absence
to serve as chaplain to
American troops in France.
The details of his service and
his wife's accompaniment
brought him close and fascinated me. A letter to Mrs.
Long"worth after their return
home inviting her and Rev.
Longworth to go fishing in the
surruner with Mrs.McReilly
demonstrates her level of involvement with her husband's work.
Mrs.McReilly refers to Mrs.
Longworth's contribution of helping
out "over there" and her disappointment that Mrs. Longworth did not
get her chance at "Old Bill". The

The founding members were controversial adherents to the abolitionist
movement. The abolitionists did not
have many followers in the north at
the time. As well as opposing slavery
the church members also were in
favor of temperance. Reactionaries
rioted outside the church breaking all
the windows. Fortunately, there were
no injuries as police dispersed the

Paterson. His memory is hon-

became acquainted

ored with a Grand Army of the
Republic Post named after him.
Right to the end, the First

Congregational Church had a
progressive outlook in its ministry. Rev. Nancy Forsberg, a
mernber of the First Congregational
Church, served as guest pastor
in August 1961. Rev. Forsberg
served previously as Minster of
Christian Education from 1954
to 1957. She studied in Israel

Rev. Francis Eugene Butler (1826-1863)
Chaplan, 25th Regt. N.J. Volunteers
chased a site on Congress Street, now
Market Street. Before this, meetings

were held at the Odd Fellows Hall.
The final location of the church was
the comer of Aubum and Van Houten
where it operated from 1870 to 1,973.

and returned several times to
supplement her prior education.
The church disbanded in
1973 due to dwindling mem-

bership, financial difficulties,
and repeated vandalism. The
genealogical resources are rich and
perhaps from the collective source an
individual's ancestor can be found.
From the collective to the individual
archival resources offer links and
helpful information to all. }}
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Committee Appointed To Raise Private Funds
For Restoration With New Events
Perhaps you noticed new invitations in the mail for events sponsored by the Lambert Castle
Dedicated Tiust. This is a new group
created and appointed by the Passaic
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
to raise more needed funds to finish
the Castle's restoration work.
Officially titled the Lambert Castle
Restoration And Preservation

Funding Committee, its clrairperson is
Mrs. lauren Vandevaarst of Wayne.
With the help of several Trustees
from the Society, the committee has
already sponsored severai events.
The first was a wonderfui art show
and doll auction evening at the
Castle created in cooperation with
the Clifton Artists Association.
Dozens of art works in a wide vari-

ety of mediums were displayed for
sale at the wine and cheese reception
on February 26. Over 300 attended

In The Pink

continued
cracked too much, to be effectively
repaired or refaced. Once one of the
building's sides has been finished the
window restoration work can begin

there, while stone workers move on
to another side. This will minimize
dust penetration into the interior
where more and more rooms have a
freshly painted beauty.

Another exciting phase will begin
soon too. The landscaping of the
Castle will be much more than planting grass! In the works will be a new
paving around the building, a fountain near the lion statue entrance
way, sprinklers for the lawn,lighting
and much more. Tiuly, it will be an
oasis for the public to enjoy. Both the
exterior work and landscaping projects are scheduled to be all or nearly
completed by October of this year!
But, we are not entirely out of the
restoration woods yet and the strug-

8

and the unanimous opinion was that
everyone had a great time! A special
feature of the night was the auction
of a one of a kind, porcelain portrait
doll of Lambert's daughter, Florence,
which was dressed in vintage silks
that re-created her wedding gown of
1883. This unique item was created

by Mrs. )ill Nemerow-Nelson, a
renowned doll maker from Clifton
who generously created and donated
this art piece to benefit the cause!
Mrs. Nelson used a photograph of
Mr. Lambert's daughter as her guide
and afterwards the mold for its face
was destroyed. Thanks to this event
over $6,000.00 was raised and placed
in a dedicated account for future
Castle projects.

The second event, a luncheon,
was held on May 14th, featuring
Celebrated floral designer and
author, Cathy Miller, who gave a

gle to find funds is ongoing. A casualty of the work this March/April
was the Society's Spring Holiday
House Boutique craftshow, which
had to be cancelled for the first time
in eleven years. The funds realized
by that show last year allowed the
Society to purchase a beautiful, 1906
mahogany piano which will grace
the Music Room when we open.
PCHS also used this funding to hire
the firm of Evergreen, NY, to restore
the atrium skylight's ornate plaster.
Sadly, it was quickly discovered
when the work began that the damage and deterioration was far worse
than anyone knew. The work had to
be stopped and a temporary safety
net installed under the skylight.
Without the spring show this year
we may not be able to spare much
funding fsr this kind of needed item
or projects.
The County, too, is feeling the

lecture and performance of her
skilled work at the weil known
Brownstone restaurant in Paterson.
Mrs. Miller was the official floral
designer for the White House from
the Carter administration through
the Clintons and she will narrate
some of her numerous anecdotes of
Presidential life and whims! This
Spring Fantasy featured a raffle of
one of Mrs. Miller's extravagant,
dried flower creations made before
the audience's very eyes.
Keep your eyes open for more
event mailers. They promise to be fun,
innovative and, best of all, will help us
get the Castle finished! For anyone
wishing to donate directly to the
Lambert Castle Dedicated Tiust please
make your check out to them and
mail it to the Society offices at 377
Pennsylvania Ave, Paterson NJ 07503.
All contributions are tax deductible. }}

pinch of funds for the project. To aid
them Societlr staff and Tiu5tees have
actively worked on the County
formed Lambert Castle Restoration
And Preservation Funding
Committee (see the accompanying
article). But much more funding will
be needed to get the atrium skylight

restored, replace missing wood trims
in some rooms, replicate essential
lighting units and finish the basement
for the future library.
We must not despair, however, for
look how far the Castle has come! As
the building begins to glow on the
outside you can visibly see the dramatic changes and the possibilities of
the not too distant future. Unlike the
Titanic, this project has hit many
more than just one giant iceberg and

still it steams on. And one other
thing, the bergs are getting smaller.
Be sure to be on board. It's a wild
ride, but one not to be missed! }}

Crayorr

nature's all-enveloping beauty and
solitude.
Illness stalked Crayon during the
surruner of 1908, and the 67-year-old
historian came to the Belleville home
of his daughtel,I illian May Davenport.
It was there, on ]une 13, that death

continled

photographs have never been collected in book form, and that's regrettable. The essays and photos docu-

ment a time when city dwellers from
Paterson and Passaic visited the
highlands and were captivated by

claimed ). Percy Crayon. The North
Jersey highlands' historian and
genealogist iies in Denville's Hill
Family Cemetery, but his writings
and interesting photographs remain
as an enduring legacy. ?l

In Memorium
The past few months have seen the loss of three, dear friends of the Society. They were people who contributed
their talents,
time and more to make history come alive. To each of them we owe our deefest
$utiiua" r"d their absence will be terribly missed.
KathryI Stanley Dohr had once visited the Castle at its height with her mother Florence McNeill Stanley, to view its art
treasures. Over the years Mrs. Dofu had donated. both money and,
Just as,significant, many family items to the docietyt collections' Her mother was an artist of great talent, whose 1895 oil of "The Little Falls And Covlred niiage,,
is treasured hlre.
Educated at Columbia, with both a BS and MA to her oedit, Mrs. Dohr was a charming and vivacioirs
personality who was as
Senerous with humor and talent as with her many philanthropic endeavors. She was 9I years old when she passid away.
]essica E' Peters suddenly left us this year. she was a member for many years of the pCHS Genealogy Club and also served
as the Society's staff genealogisl tn that capacity she helped hundreds of reseaichers
find their famiiy ro#. A hsting legacy of
her work is the "Guide To The Genealogy And Local Hiitory Collections Of The Passaic
Cor.rty Hisiorical Society,, i,hilrr ls stitt a
crucial tool for researchers in the library today. Her untimely passing was a shock to all.
Mrs' Alberta Sellmer ioined the Society as our staff Secretary until she was forced to retire for health reasons. she was
a
joy to work with, both for her Sreat efficiency and terrific sense of humor. A warm
person. she cannot easily be replaced. She was
the devoted wife of George Sellmer who has also contributed much to the Society, the
North ]ersey Hig6ander Historical Society
and many others.

PCHS GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH POLICIES AND FEES

PASSAIC COUNTY
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
MEMEERSHIP

1.

A Search is two hours. The fee is $30.00 (515.00 per hour) for members of the passaic County
Historical Sociefy, $50.00 for non-mernbers.'Ihenon-member fee can be strociureci as
$20.00 foi
PCHS membership plus a $30.00 research fee as a new member (see below). payment
is required
in advance.

2.

Additional research can be requested at $15.00 per hour for members or new members,
$25.00
per hour for non-members, tobe billed at the completion of the search. Please specify
o,

I would like to join the Society
as indicated:

f

Single Membership - $20
[--l Student Membership - $5

D

t

y.P"lt"[T1--P_"-8T,:fPhotTfPYing are included in the initial fee. Additional copies are billed
at $u J0 per page. Please specif any desired copy or dollar limit for extra copies.
{. Research results cannot be guaranteed. You will be provided with a list of sources consulted
in the
search' The more information you give us to start, tire better the chances are fo,
i successful search.
5. we regret that we cannot conduct searches in other repositories (e.g.
county Archives).

Family Membership - $35

For Membership Benefits or
Information please call
(973) 881.- 275L

I

l*-" *9

i ii-.

dollar iimit.

5.

Inquiries are handled on a first-come, fitst-served basis. Due to the current backlog, you
can
a- completed search within thirty-to sixty days. Receipt
of your query, however, will be
acknowledged along with a more specific, likeiy compleUon aatJ.
expect

the above policy,and wish the Passaic County Historical Society to conduct a
two hour search.

My check is enclosed for the correct amount

_

$30 as

i

current membel

_

$50 as

currently a non-member of the Society.

Signature

Date

%

Funds should be drawn on a u.s. bank, or funds by intemational money ordeq, in
u.S. dollars, payable to: "passaic County Historical society.,,

FOR CURRENT NON-MEMBERS ONLY
I would like to use $20 of my $50 research fee as annual dues to become a member of
the pCHS with further research billed at
$15 per hour.
Yes ' No

f

I would like to become
-

a mernber of the Hlrtorical Society only as indicated above.

Name:
Address:

City:

litate:

----__-

Zp:

Telephone:

(_)

of PCHS,-you are eiigible to join the PrJHS.G.enealogy clut at no additional cost. Membership
includes an annual
srbscriPtion to the CIrb newsletrgrhe ci:LGe,rie, published qi"rterty. Lroui;ik;;l;i;
ihu
As. a m.ember

cun.rtogy club

_yes _No
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